Farm Discovery Center
1st farm-based Head Start preschool in country
37-acre Urban Prairie
Aullwood Partners with CSU
Steps To Certify

Set Up Your Energy Audit

All businesses must receive at least an ASHRAE Level One energy audit. DRG3 may be able to help you get a free audit. See the table below for audit assistance eligibility.

Complete The Application

The application offers hundreds of ways to green your business and gives you the option of adding your own ideas. Your business is asked to complete a portion of these measures to qualify. Apply online at www.DRG3.org.

Enjoy The Benefits!

Certified Green Businesses are exclusively eligible for enhanced rebate rates – 150% of the regular equipment rebates. Also, enjoy the new exposure, networking opportunities, free promotion, and Green Certification logo that attract new customers and retain old ones.

Learn more:

www.DRG3.org

- Apply for the certification
- Learn energy efficiency tips
- Find out how to save on resources
- Discover the benefits of being green
- View exclusive discounts and rates for certified businesses

Contact us:

DRG3@mcohio.org
(937) 225-6423

Lamees Mubaslat
mubaslat@mcohio.org

Thomas Blumenschein
blumenschein@mcohio.org

AJ Ferguson
ajferguson@mcohio.org

Sumita Sachdeva
sachdeva@mcohio.org

Like Dayton Regional Green on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @drg3mcohio.

The Montgomery County Commission would like to thank the following people and the leadership of their organizations who were instrumental in the development of the DRG3 Green Business Certification Program:

Michael Dangerous
Mayor, Cincinnati

Don Hopkins
Wright State University

Stephanie Precht
Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce

www.DRG3.org
Aullwood’s activities inspire, teach and involve